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Plaintiff Cat'y Hixson, an insulin-dependent diabetic, alleges he'ywas denied insulin
. ..

,)kr -

while incarcerated at Harrisonburg-Rockingham Regionallail (ffH1tRJ'?). Hixson's First

Amended Complaint for Monetary Dqmages (the <<FAC''), ECF No. 34, raises various clnims

agznst Defendants Bzyan Hutcheson, Steven Shonell, Dz. Michael Moran (collecdvely with

Hutcheson and Shortell, the T<HRR.J Defendants'), Southern Health Partners, Jnc. (K%HP')>

andlohn Doe #1 and #2 (f<Does,?? and collectively wit.h the HILRJ Defendants and SHP,

çfDefendants'l.l

Tlzis matter comes before the cotzrt on the HRRJ Defendants' and SHP'S Modons to

Disrniss. ECF Nos. 37 & 53. Foz the reasons discussed below, the court will GRANT in

part and DEN Y in part the M otions to Dismiss. The court will also sua s onte

CON SOLIDATE this action with Hixson v. Ra nes, 5:18-cv-00001-M FU.

1 W hile Hixson does not idendfy Does in the FAC, Hixson's complaint in Hixson v. Ra nes, 5:18-cv-00001-MFU,
identises Does as Katherine Raynes andlanelle Seekford. While the court sua s onte consolidates 5:18-cv-00001 with
this acéon, in this opinion, the court m ll' continue to refer to the two SHP nurses as Does.
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1. Allegations

Plaintiff Cary Hixson is a 53-year-o1d man who was, at all relevant Hmes, diagnosed

v'ith insulin-dependent diabetes. 2 FAC j! 3, 32, 68. Hixson was incarcerated at HR-RJ for six

months. lt.t. j3. Hixson does not plead tlne exact dates dming wlaic' h he was incarceluted.

Hixson is not cutrently incarcerated. ld.

Sheriff Bryan Hutcheson was the superdsing opetatoz of HRRJ, idx ! 4, while

Shortell was the operatoz of HRRJ, Ld=. $ 7. Dz. Mozan was a medical doctor employed by

HRRJ. JA ! 109. Addiéonally, Dr. Moran was Ttworking on behalf of the countf' and was

employed by Rocldngham County figjtom at least August 1, 2016 thtoughlanuary 29,

2017.:: 1d. !! 109, 111, 114. SHP is a regional health cate provider that employs and

contracts wif.h medical care professionals to provide care to inmates at HRRJ. 1d, ! 10. Does

#1 and #2 ((TDoes?') were ntuses employed by SHP to provide medical care at HILRJ. Lda

! 11.

SHP was under contract to provide medical services at HERRJ. Id. !( 49. Priot to

VixSOn'S incarceration at I'IRRJ, Kutcheson, Shortell, and SHP developed a'policy that

prohibited all staff, including medical staff, at HRRJ from providing medication, including

insulin, to diabedcs housed at HRRJ. J.11. !! 28-29, 64. Hutcheson, Shorten, and Dr. Moran

approved SHP'S policy of not providing diabetic meclication. J.Z !! 66-67. These policies

have 1ed n'nmerous inmates at HRRJ to be denied treatment. JA 1I! 30-31.

Upon incarceration at HRRJ, Does, on behalf of SHP, performed a medical sczeeing

of Hixson. Ldx !! 68, 75. Upon inquiry, Hixson informed Does that he was diagnosed <th

2 A11 facts herein are taken from tlze FAC, the allegadons of which at this stage the couz't must take as true. See Coo er v.
Pate, 378 U.S. 546, 546 (1964) @er curiam).
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diabetes and needed to take medication, including insulin, to conttol itis diabetes. 1d. Does

reviewed Hixson's medical files and confitmed he needed medication, including insulin, as

well as a diabetic diet, to tteat his diabetes. Id. TT 68, 77. Dr. Moran teviewed Hixson's

medical files and ktzew that Hixson required treatment for lais diabetes. J.Z ! 117. Each

defendant was aware on the flrst day of I-lixson's incaêcem tion that Hixson was diabetic. .Li

! 148.

As ordered by Dr. M oran, Does took Hixson's blood sugat levels daily a total of 150

Hmes, each of which was recorded on an SHP fot'm. 1d. !! 79, 82, 120. While a blood-sugar

level below 110 mg/dL is considered no= al, Hixson's blood-sugar level tead less than 110

mg/d!w only 3 out of 150 times, over 180 mg/dL 41 Hmes, and as high as 407 mg/dL.3 J.da

!! 84-86. Despite these laigh levels, and despite having the authority to do so, Does refused

to provide Hixson with oz order insulin or other necessary diabedc medication. J-I.L !! 89-92.

Does did this despite knowing the risks to Hixson. Id. ! 94-96.

Hixson zegularly complained about the pain he was in due to not receiving insulin,

and Hutcheson, Shortell, and Moran directly received those complaints. JA !! 42-43, 125.

Hixson also complained to Does about the pain he was in. Lda !!J 102-04. Instead of treating

Hhson, howevez, Does threatened HLxson with solitary confnement, and asked HRRJ

depuées to put Hixson in solitav confnement, because he conénued to complain about not

receiving proper tteatnent for his diabetes. Id. !! 33, 107.

Similarly, Dr. M oran reviewed Hixson's medical records and knew he needed insulin.

Li !I! 117, 119. While Dr. Motan insttazcted the staff to serve Hixson a diabedc meal and

3 ffmg/dL'' is an abbreviadon for milligrams per deciliter. See Scinto v. Stansber , 841 F.3d 219, 227 (4th Cir. 2016).



personaiy reviewed Hixson's elevated blood-sugar levels, he refused to provide Hixson with

insulin or other diabetes medication. .Lds lr1( 118-24. Dr. Moran refused treatment despite

knoVng the zisks of failing to provide Hixson 44t.14 insulin. 1d. jj 127-29.

Because he was not treated at HILRJ, Hixson suffered severe, prolonged pain

throughout lzis feet, hand, and legs, suffered from blurzed yision and ringing in lais ears foz

his entire stay at HRRJ, and now suffers from organ damage and shottened life expectancy.
l

Id. ! 46.

Hixson ftled suit against Defendants. The FAC contains nine counts. Count 1, pled

against Dz. M ozan and D oes in their individual capacides, alleges Section 1983 cbim s based

on a violadons of Hixson's Eighth Am endment rights. Count II, pled against Hutcheson and

Shortell in theit individual capacities, alleges supervisory liability arising out of the sam e

Secdon 1983 clnim in Count 1. Count 111, pled against the HILR.J Defendants in their ofikial

capaciées, alleges a violation of the ADA. Similarly, Count IV, also pled against the HRRJ

Defendants in their ofûcial capacities, alleges a violaéon of the Rehabilitadon Act. Count V,

pled against Hutcheson and Shottell in theit individual capacides, alleges state-law gross

negligence. Count VI, pled against Dr. M ozan, SHP, and Does, alleges state-law medical

malpractice. Count VI
.
I, pled against SHP, alleges state-law respondeat superior liability.

Count V1II, pled against all Defendants, seeks purlidve damages. Finally, Count IX seeks

attorneys' fees against unspecified parties.

II. Consolidation

W hen dfactions before the coutt involve a comm on quesdon of 1aw or fact,'' Federal

Rule of Civil Ptocedure 42 allows the court to f'consolidate the acdons.'' Fed. R. Civ. P.
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42(a)(2). Consolidation is a Tfmanagerial device'' that ffmakes possible the stre/mlined

processing of groups of cases, often obviadng the need for muldple lawsuits and trials.'' 8

Moore's Federal Practice j 42.10g1)(aj. The couzt has wide discredon to consolidate acdons.

A/S 1. Ludwig Mowinckles Rederi v. Tidewater Constr. Co., 559 F.2d 928, 933 (4th Cir.

1977). That discretion extends to consolidadng acéons sua s onte. 8 Moore's Federal

Practice j 42.10(2j(aj-(b); see also Beach Mart Inc. v. L & L Win s lnc., Nos. 2;11-CV-44-F

& 2:14-CV-52-F, 2014 WL 4635450, at *1 (E.D.N.C. Sept. 15, 2014) (consolidaéng cases sua

s onte).

W hen exercising its discreéon to consolidate, the court must considet:

whethet the specific risks of prejudice and possible confusion were overborne
by the risk of inconsistent adjudicadons of cornmon facmal and legal issues,
the 'burden on parties, witnesses and available judicial resources posed by
multiple lawsuits, the length of tim e zequired to conclude muldple suits as
against a single one, and the relative expense to all concerned of the single-
ttial, mtzltiple-trial alternatives.

Atnold v. E. Air Lines, Inc., 681 F.2d 186, 193 (4th Cit. 1982)9 see also Antoine v. Annick

Farms. LLC, Civ Nos. E1,1+16-2444 & ELH-16-2938, 2017 WL 68646, at *14 (D. Md.lan.

6, 2017) (consolidating acéons after considering ffduplicadon of cliscoverf' and ffttial

testimonyy'' ftconservgationl lofj judicial resoutces, . . . reducgéonj gofl expenses associated

with trial,'' and the Tfinconvenience to witnesses for 130th sides').

Onlanuary 3, 2018, Hïson filed Hixson v. Ra nes, 5:18-cv-00001-MFU, in this

court. The complaint in Raynes (the fflkaynes Complnint'' or dflkaynes Compl.'7), Complaint,

5:18-cv-00001-MFU, ECF No. 1, brings clnims against Katherine Raynes andlanelle

Seekford, t'wo nurses employed by SHP to pzovide medical care to inmates at HRRJ. Raynes

Compl. 15 7, 10. The allegadons in the Raynes Complaint mitror the allegadons in the FAC.



M oreover, the cl/ims against Raynes and Seekford- a Section 1983 clnim, a state-law

m edical malpractice clnim, and requests f.or punitive dlmages and attorneys' fees- happen to

be the same clnims brought aginst Does in the FAC. Com are L(L at 20-21, with FAC 38-

39, 44-45. It is clear from the face of the Raynes Complaint that Raynes and Seekford are, in

fact, the Does named in the FAC. Instead of amending the FAC to identify Does, however,

Flixson has fzled a separate complaint.

The court now has before it two actions that involve the snme ultimate sets of facts,

law, and witnesses. Discovery and trial tesémony in the two acéons witl alm ost assutedly be

duplicative, as, at base, both the FAC and the Raynes Complaint involve the same underlying

facts and, to a large extent, causes of action. Not only do the two acéons ffpresent a

common queséon of either law or fact,'' Fed. R. Civ. P. 42(a), all or neatly all quesdons of

1aw or fact are shared between the t'wo actions.

On the one hand, because ffthe cases consétute mirror images of one another,'' the

court finds that there is no risk of prejudice or confusion if the cases are consolidated.

Certain Intezested Underwriters Subscribin to Polic No. 81262P20017013 v. Am. Real

Advisors, Nos. 5:16-CV-940-FL & 5:17-CV-74-FL, 2017 WL 1331245, at *2 (E.D.N.C. Apr.

11, 2017). On the other hand, if the court does not consolidate the cases, there will exist a

significant risk that the parées will be subject to inconsistent adjudication of the same issues,

duplicaéve discovely (and costs incurred in discovery), and a waste of the judicial system's

resources. See ida The colzrt therefore finds that Hixson v. Ra nes, 5:18-cv-00001-MFU,

should be consolidated with this action for all purposes. See W CC Cable, lnc. v. G4S Tech.
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LLC, No. 5:17-CV-00052, 2017 WL 6503142, at *4 (W.D. Va. Dec. 15, 2017) (consolidadng

actions).

111. M otions to Dism iss

The HILV Defendants and SHP move to disnziss certain counts in tlze FAC under

Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 12($(6). The HRRJ Defendants move to dismiss Counts

111, IV, V1, and VI11 as against the HRRJ Defendants. SHP moves to disnaiss Counts V1II

and IX as against SHP.

A. Legal Standard

Rule 129$(6) perrnits a disnnissal when a plainéff fzls Tfto state a cbim upon which

relief can be granted.'' Fed. R. Civ. P. 124$(6). To survive a Rule 12$)46) motion to disnaiss,

a compllint inust contain sufficient <ffacts to state a cl/im to relief that is plausible on its

face.'' Bell Atl. Co . v. Twombl 550 U.S. 544, 570 (2007). The complnint's t<gfjactual

allegations must be enough to raise a right to relief above the speculaéve 1eve1.77 Id. at 555.

A court must construe facttzal allegaéons in the nonmoving partfs favor and will

treat them as true, but is ffnot so bound with respect to ga complainfsq legal conclusions.''

Dist. 28 Urlited M ine W orkers of Am. Inc. v. W ellmore Coal Cor ., 609 F.2d 1083, 1085

(4th Cit. 1979). Indeed, a court will accept neither fflegal conclusions drawn from the facts''

nor ffunwarranted inferences, unreasonable concluslons, or arguments.'' E. Shore M kts. lnc.

v. J.D. Assocs. Ltd. P'ship, 213 F.3d 175, 180 (4th Cir. 2000). Flzrther, ffgtlltreadbare recitals

of the elements of a cause of action, supported by mere conclusory statements, do not

suffice.'' Ashcroft v. l bal, 556 U.S. 662, 678 (2009). Only aftez a clnim is stated adequately
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may it then <fbe supported by showing any set of facts consistent w1f.1,1 the allegadons in the

complaint.'' Twombl , 550 U.S. at 563.

B. Counts 111 and IV: ADA and Rehabilitation Act

Counts I1I and IV of the FAC raise claims under Title 11 of the ADA and Secdon

504 of the Rehabiiitation Act, respectively. See FAC 1(! 154-57. ADA and Rehabilitation Act

cllim s are only available against public entides or employers; individuals may not be sued in

thei.r individual capacities under these statutes. See Baitd ex rel. Baird v. Rose, 192 F.3d 462,

471 (4th Cir. 1999) (ADA Title 11); Silvious v. RR Donnelley & Sons, No. 5:10CV00116,

2011 WL 643155, at *1 (W.D. Va. Feb. 20, 2011) (fflt is weE-established that individual

employees are not subject to liability under the ADA, and that only employers may be held

liable under this stat-ute.'); McNul v. Bd. of Educ. of Calvert C ., No. CiV.A. DKC 2003-

2520, 2004 WL 1554401, at *6 (D. Md. July 8, 2004) (Rehabilitation Act Secéon 504).

Hixson pleads Counts IIl and IV aginst the HRRJ Defendants in their ofikial

capacities. The HRRJ Defendants move to disrniss Shortell and Dr. Mozan, appatently

clniming that they are being sued in the individual capacities. See Defs.' M em. Supp. M ot.

Disnaiss (<KHRRJ MTD Br.''), ECF N6. 38, at 3. The FAC belies this contentbn, however, as

Hixson clearly pleads that Shortell and Dr. M ozan are being sued in their offcial capacides.

See FAC 40, 42. Nonetheless, as each HRAJ Defendant is being sued in l'lis offkial capacity,
)

the ADA and Rehabilitation Act clnim s against them ffeffectively would consdvte clnim s

against the state agency that employs'' them . W illiams v. Srnith, No. 1:10CV5O1, 2010 W L

2816714, at *2 (M.D.N.C. July 15, 2010).
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At oral argument, counsel for Hixson conceded that Counts 1II and IV are properly

agznst HRRJ, not any of the HILRJ Defendants. The court will disnniss Counts I11 and IV

without prejudice, and grant Hiyson leave to amend the FAC so he can plead these counts

against HRRJ, the proper defendant.

C. Count W : M edical M alpractice

Dr. M oran moves to clisnaiss Count VI, as against bim, tlne medical malpracéce claim,

on sovereign-immunity grounds.4 W hile Dr. M oran is correct that he is protected by

sovereign immunity for ordinary negligence claims, he is not shielded for a gzoss negligence

ls 1 mC .

The doctdne of sovereign immunity generally protects the Commonwealth from

cbims of ozdinary negligence asserted against it. See C(? a e v. M ann, 906 F. Supp. 1025,

1047 (E.D. Va. 1995). As the Commonwealth ffacts thtough its employees, the sovezeign

immunity doctrine extends to public employees, as well.'' Ld.a The Commonwealth has

waived sovereign immunity fffrom negligence suits against the Comm onwealth itself,'' but ffit

has explicitly retained fthe individual immutlity of . . . public officers, theit agents and

employees fzom tort cllims for damages.': ld. (alteradon in original) (quodng Va. Code Ann.

4 It appears to the court that Dr. M oran's arguments would apply equally to the Secdon 1983 cbims against him. Dr.
Shortell spends much dme establishing that he was acting under color of state lam  the cornerstone of a Secdon 1983
cllinn. See Crosby v. City of Gastozlia, 635 F.3d 634, 639 (4th Cir. 2011). Secdon 1983 cllims for inadequate medical care
requize ttthat the defendant acted w1t.11 Tdeliberate indifference' to the right.'' W oodson v. City of Richmond. Va,, 88 F.
Supp. 3d 551, 576 (E.D. Va. 2015) (quoting Estelle v. Gamble, 429 U.S. 97, 1O4 (1976)). fdc egligence is not deliberate
incliffezence.'' 1d. Yet Dr. M oran appears to argue that quaiifed immlmit)r wolzld only silield hs'm from the negligence
claims in the medical malpzacéce clim, and not the Secéon 1983 cbim. See HRRJ M'I'D Br. 9 (l'he case 1aw Tfsupports
sovereign immlmity for Dr. Moran for the allegaûons of ozdinary neglkence/malpracdce contained in Cotmt W .'').
Even if Dr. Moran did claim qualified immunity for the Secdon 1983 cbims, however, the same arguments that lead the
court to reject his qualified itnmllnity arguments on medical malpracdce apply with equal force to the Secéon 1983
clnims.
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j 8.01-195.3). <f(Ajl1 independent contràctors,'' however, ftare excluded from that

protection.7' Atkinson v. Sachno, 261 Va. 278, 284, 541 S.E.2d 902, 905 (2001).

The Supzeme Court of Virginia has established a fouzufactor Tftest to detetvnine

entitlement to immunity.'? Messina v. Burden, 228 Va. 301, 313, 321 S.E.2d 657, 663 (1984).

The court must consider: <T(1) the nattue of the function performed by the employee; (2) the

extent of the state's interest and involvement in the ftmction; (3) the degtee of control and

direcéon exercised by the state over the employee; and (4) whether the act complained of

involved the use of judgment and discretion.'' Id. (citing-lames v. Jane, 221 Va. 43, 53, 267

S.E.2d 108, 113 (1980)). The Supreme Cotzrt of Virginia has held that physicians at public

health clinics are shielded by sovereign immunity, see Lohz v. Larsen, 246 Va. 81, 88, 431

S.E.2d 642, 646 (1993), and federal courts ehave extended that protection to prison

physicians, see Co a e, 906 F. Supp. at 1048. Dr. M ozan therefore concludes that Tfhe is

immune from liability for acts of ordinary negligence.'' HRRJ MTD Br. 10.

1. Dr. M oran's Em ploym ent

Hixson fttst responds that wlaile he pled that Dr. Motan was an employee of HRRJ,

ffthe degtee of control that Rocldngham County actually had over M oran cannot be known

without discovery.'' Resp. Defs.' Mot. Dismiss (TTHRR.J MTD Opp.''), ECF No. 43, at 20.

Hixson therefore asks the court foz discovery into Dz. M ozan's acmal employer ffbefore any

deterrninadon of immunity gisj made.'' Id.

Flixson's argument nlisconstrues that standatds applicable on a Rule 12($(6). As

Hixson recognizes, the 'Tcoutt must accept factual fallegations of (Hixson'sq Complnint . . . as

ttnle.''' Id. at 5 (quoting Gardner v. Toilet Goods Ass'n, 387 U.S. 167, 172 (1967)); see also
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.tqb-&1, 556 U.S. at 678. And Hixson does not hesitate to flag every time he wants the court to

consider his allegaùons as true. See, e.g., HRRJ MTD Opp. 7 rfconsidered True Facts at tllis

Litigation Stage'), idx at 8 rfprecedent established . . . , as applied to the considezed-tr''e facts

at this litigation stage, demonstrate plausible claims of liability against (the HRRJ

Defendantsq.'), ida at 14 rr efendants excluded Hixson from medical care to treat his

cliabetes, as evidenced by the considered-tmle fact that . . . defendants refused to ptovide

Hixson wit.h diabetic meclicaéon . . . .'').

Problemaécally for Hïson, he clearly pleads that Dr. M oran ffat all televant tim es,

was the medical doctor at H1lRJ,'' FAC ! 14, and Tfwas acting under the color of state and

federal laws, and . . . was responsible for knowing and acéng in accordance with al1 policies
J

gandj procedures . . . of HltRJ,?' ids !( 16. Futther, Hixson pleads that Dr. Moran was

ffworking on behalf of the countf' and was employed by Rocldngham County (Tgfjrom at

least August 1, 2016 throughlanuary 29, 2017.': J-I.L !! 109, 111, 114. Hixson cannot

predicate his opposition to HRRJ'S Moéon to Dismiss on certain pled facts yet beg the court

to disregard other pled facts. The cotzrt will considez as true I-lixson's allegations that Dr.

Moran was an employee of HILRJ. To the extent that Hixson pleads medical malpractice

sounding in orclinary negligence, those clnim s are barred by sovereign immunity.

Gross Regligence

Hixson's second argument- that he pleads m edical malpracdce sounding in gross

negligence- is more persuasive. Hixson chims that he Tdpled an abundance of facts that

M oran is liable to O xson for m edical malpractice under the gro'ss neghgence standard.''

HRRJ MTD Opp. 21.
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Td-f'he doctrine of sovereign immurlity does not shield state employees from liability

for acts or omissions constitazéng gross negligence.'' Gedrich v. Fairfax C . De 't of Famil

Servs., 282 F. Supp. 2d 439, 474 (E.D. Va. 2003); see also James v. Jane, 221 Va. 43, 53, 282

S.E.2d 864, 869 (1980) r% state employee who acts wantonly, or in a culpable oê grossly

neglkent manner, is not protected.').

M oreover, a claim foz gzoss negligence under Vitginia 1aw requires a lesser showing

of recklessness than a cbim for deliberate indifference under the Eighth and Folzrteenth

Amendments. See Reid v. Newton, No. 3:13-CV-572, 2014 WL 1493569, at *8 n.11 (E.D.

Va. Apr. 14, 2014) (collecting cases); accord Coppag-e, 906 F. Supp. at 1049 rfunlike

deliberate itzdifference, gross negligence does not require a juror to find that Dr. Mann

subjectively knew of a substantial risk; it is enough that Dr. Mann should have been aware of

that risk.''). At least one court in tllis Circuit has held that tdgdjeliberate indifference and g'ross

negligence are closely associated because conduct constitting gross negligence creates a

tebuttable presumption of deliberate indifference.''lensen v. Conrad, 570 F. Supp. 114, 122

O .S.C. 1983). Similatly, the facts reqllired to prove gross negligence are substantially similar

to those required to prove deliberate indifference, and the Virgitlia Supreme Colzrt has

<fapplied the docttine of collateral estoppel to any prior determination of eithen'' Cha lin v.

Maas, No. 5:12CV30028, 2013 WL 1249173, at *9 (ciéng Whitle v. Commonwealth, 260

Va. 482, 488-90, 583 S.E.2d 296, 299-302 (2000)), re ort and recommendation ado ted,

No. 5:12cv30028, 2013 WL 1249146 (W.D. Va. Mat. 26, 2013). With these similarides in

mind, at the moéon to disrniss stage, the court will assume that if Hixson has pled a

cognizable deliberate indifference cllim, he has also pled a cognizable gross negligence clnim.

12



Controlling case 1aw makes clear that he has. ln Sclto v. Stansber , 841 F.3d 219

(4th Cit. 2016), cert. denied sub nom., Philli v. Scinto, --- U.S. ---, 138 S. Ct. 447 (2017),

the Fotuth Circuit reversed summary judgment on facts less egtegious than Hixson pleads

here. Scinto was an incarcerated, insulin-dependent diabetic who was ffprescribed two units

of insulin when his blood sugar was be>een 141 and 150 milligrams (<mg') per deciliter

rdL'), fou.r uzlits when lnis blood sugaz was betaveen 151 and 2O0mg/dL, and so on.'' Ldx at

227. Scinto requested supplemental insulin because his blood sugar was 200mg/dL. J.IJ. 80th

Scinto and defendants agreed that Scinto was angry- scinto clniming it was fdat least in patt

because his blood sugar was high,'' and the doctor clliming that Scinto engaged in

ffthreatening behavioz.'' Id. at 227-28. lt was undisputed that the doctor f<terminated

gscinto'sq visit to the meclical clinic and declined to provide him 44t.14 insulin.'' Id. at 227.

Scinto's evidence suggested that there wçre other incidents in which he was not pzovided

with adequate doses of insulin. Id. at 228.

Scinto then exarnined the facts under the two-prong test promulgated by Farmer v.

Brennan, 511 U.S. 825 (1994), for deternaining if an Eighth Amendment violadon based on

condidons of confinement exists. <fFirst, Farmer's tobjecéve' prong reqllit'es plaintiffs to

demonsttate t'hat dthe depravation alleged gwas), objecévely, sufficiently serious.''' Id. at 225

(alteration in original) (quoéng Fatvner, 511 U.S. at 834). In medical cases, ffthe Farmet test

teqllites plaintiffs to dem onstrate officials' deliberate indifference to a fserious' medical need

that has either Tbeen diagnosed by a physician as mandating trea% ent . . . or is so obvious

that even a lay person would easily zecognize the necessity for a doctor's attendon.''' Id.
N

(alteraéon in original) (quoting 1ko v. Shreve, 535 F.3d 225, 241 (4th Cir. 2008)).
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Second, Farmer's subjecéve prong reqtzires plaintiffs to Tfshow that prison officials

acted with a çsufficiently culpable state of naind.''' 1d. (quoting Farmer, 511 U.S. at 834). ffln

condiéons of confinement cases, the reqtzisite state of mind is deliberate indifference,'?

wllich requires plaintiffs to rfshow that fthe official kngewj of and disregatdgedj an excessive

risk to inmate health or safem ''' 1d. (alterations in original) (quoting Farmer, 511 U.S. at

837). Where an inmate cbims that a prison official was delibetately indifferent to medical

needs, ffFanaaer's subjective prong reqlxites proof of the official's çactazal subjecéve

knowledge of both the inmate's serious medical condidon and the excessive risk posed by

gthe official'sl action oz inacdon.''? Id. at 226 (alteraéon in original) (quotinglackson v.

Li htse , 775 F.3d 170, 178 (4th Cit. 2014)).

The Fourth Circuit found that Scinto had established b0th prongs of the Farmer test.

On the objective prong, Scinto demonstrated that ffhe sufferged) fzom a serious medical

condition: insulin-dependent diabetes,'' which was treated by the prison physician. 1d. at 228.

He also raised a genuine issue of material fact on ffwhether the deprivation of his prescribed

insulin created serious injury or a substanéal risk of selious injurf' through lzis Tddeposidon

testimony and medical tecords showing an increase in his blood sugar'' during the Hme in

wllich the prison physician ffwas assigned to treat gscinto'sj diabetes.'' 1d. 228-29.

On the subjective prong, the Fourth Circtzit found that the ptison physician ffwas

aware of facts- gscinto's) diabetes and l'lis blood sugar value at th e time of his request for

insulin giving rise to an inference that fliling to provide insulin could result, at least, in a

substantial risk of hat-m.'? Id. at 229. Mozeover, the Fourth Circuit held that <Ka juty is capable
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of understanding, unaided, the risks of failing to pzovide insulin to a diabetic and of a ttained

doctor's dezzial of a diabeéc's known need for insulin.'' Id. at 230.

Similarly, in
-
lones v. Texas D epartment of Cfiminal luséce, -- F.3d ---, 2018 W L

580615 (5th Cir. Jan. 29, 2018) (per ctuiam), the Fifth Citclzit recently reversed denial of a

modon for preliminary injunction related to an inmate's diabetes. Jones, a diabedc, ffwas

prescribed a special diet due to his diabetes.'' Id. at *1. During a routine lockdown, the food-

service managet ffdiscondnued his prescribed diet and replaced it with a fsugar based cliet.'''

1d. Jones alleged that ffl'lis fblood sugar levels tegistezed above 500(mg/c1I,j,'7' but ptison

officials would not considet his grievances. Id. Jones claimed that ffthe deprivaéon of llis

prescdbed diet forced him to inject more insulin to lowet his blood-sugar level, thus

exposing him to a zisk of serious physical injuries in the event his blood-sugar level drops

too rapidly.'' 1d.

The magistrate judge denied the motion for preliminaty injunction without holcling

an evidendary hearing. The Fifth Circtlit reversed. The Fifth Circtzit found tlnat fyones's

pleaclings allege a pattern of ktzowing interferences with prescribed medical care for ltis

diabetes, despite his mtzléple complaints and his official grievance, which were all essentially

ignozed.'' Id. at *2. Further, Jones fTallegegdj that he hagdj already suffered a stroke and a

heart attack as a zesult of his medication conclitiony'' and was Tfliable to suffez additional

strokes, heazt attacks, and other life-threatening diabedc compzcations'' if not treated. 1d.

Tf-fhese allegaéons establishgedq a suffkient risk of irreparable ha=  in the absence of

injuncdve relief.'' 1d.
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W ith these cases in mind, the court fmds that Hixson has adequately pled deliberate

indiffezence and gross negligence. On the objective prong of Farmet, Hixson pleads that he

had medically diagnosed diabetes at all relevant times, and suffered severe itjtzries because of

Dr. Moran's failure to tzeat that condition. On the subjecéve prong of Farmer, Hixson

pleads that Dt. M ozan knew that Hixson was diabetic because he reviewed Hixson's m edical

records. Addiéonally, Hixson pleads that Dr. M ozan personaiy reviewed Hixson's elevated

blood sugar levels, yet refused to provide him with insulin. Tllis ffgivgesj tise to an inference

that f/iling to provide insulin could zesult, at least, in a substandal zisk of hs3l= .'' Scinto, 841

F.3d at 229. Under Scinto, I'Iixson's pleaclings are suffcient to plead gross negligence against

D r. M ozan.

IV. Count VIlI: Puniiive Damages

Both Hutcheson and SHP move to dismiss Hixson's clqim for punitive damages.

Hutcheson argues tlaat, insofar as he is being sued in his official capacity as sheziff punidve

damages are not available against him. Hutcheson is correct. The Suprem e Court has held

that <fa municipality is immune fzom purliéve damages under 42 U.S.C. j 1983.7: Ci of

Ne ort v. Fact Concerts Inc., 453 U.S. 247, 271 (1981). TfBecause a suit against a

governmental officer in his official capacity is the same, for purposes of recovery, as a suit

against the governmental entity itselfy'' Hixson is barred from seeking purziéve damages

against Hutcheson in his official capacity. Harrison v. Chalmers, 551 F. Supp. 2d 432, 437

(M.D.N.C. 2008).

Hixson recognizes this, but Tfexpressly maintains his zequest foz puitive damages

against all inclividuals in their individual capaciées, for bot.h fedezal and state cbims.'' M em .
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Law Supp. SHP'S M ot. Disnaiss, ECF No. 54, at 2 n.1. M oreover, it is clear from the face of

the FAC that Hlson only seeks punitive dam ages against Defendants in thei.r individual

capacities. See FAC 45 (pleading Count VII1 ffAgninst all Defendants individuallf). Because

Hixson does not seek punitive dam ages from any patty in their official capacity, Hutcheson's

motion to disrniss Count VI1I is moot.

SHP argues it is not liable for punitive damages tfbecause purlitive dam ages are not

available in ordinary negligence clnims, wlùch is all gl-lixsonq has raised against SHP.'' SHP

M TD 2. SHP clnims that Hixson only alleges that TKSHP violated a duty of care and that SHP

is responsible for p oes'q alleged breach of a duty of cate.'' Id. at 2-3.

Virginia law clisfavors the imposiéon of puniéve damages, wllich ffshould be awarded

only in cases of the most egregious conduct.'' Owens-cornin Fiber las Co . v. W atson,

243 Va. 128, 144, 413 S.E.2d 630, 639 (1992) (quoéng Phili Morris Inc. v. Emerson, 235

Va. 380, 407, 268 S.E.2d 268, 283 (1988)). Virgirlia law reqllites a showing of at least willful

and wanton negligence to impose punitive damages. See idx at 144, 413 S.E.2d at 640.

fv illful and wanton negligence is defined as Tacéng consciously in clisregard of

another person's rights or acting wit.h reckless indifference to the consequences, witll the

' 

defendant aware, from his knowledge of existing circtzmstances and condiéons, that llis

conduct probably would cause injury to anothet.''' Id. (quoting Griffin v. Shivel , 227 Va.

317, 321, 315 S.E.2d 210, 213 (1984))9 see also Alfonso v. Robinson, 257 Va. 540, 545, 514

S.E.2d 615, 618 (1999) (same). This definition neatly mitrors the subjective prong of the

Farmer test, wlaich requires a plainéff provide Tfproof of the official's facttzal subjecdve

knowledge of 130th the inmate's serious medication conclition and the excessive risk posed
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by (the official'sl acéon oz inaction.''' Scinto, 841 F.3d at 226 (quotinglackson v. Lightsey,

775 F.3d 170, 178 (4th Cir. 2014)). Accordingly, if the court finds that if Hixson has

sufficiently pled the subjective prong of the Farmer test against SHP, then the coart will

deny SHP'S modon to dismiss punidve damages at this stage.

For much the same reason as the cotut found that Dr. M oran was am enable to a

malpractice chim because Hixson has pled gross negligence, the court finds that SHP is

amenable to punitive damages because Hixson has pled willful and wanton conduct. It is

well-established that the knowledge and actions of an agent are imputed to the pzincipal. See

Liberty Univ., lnc. v. Citizens Ins. Co. of Am., 792 F.3d 520, 529 (4th Cit. 2015). I-tixson's

allegations against Does are the much the same as his allegations against D. r. M otan. H ixson

was medically diagnosed wit.h diabetes during a11 zelevant times, which Hivson alleges that

Does knew. Does also knew that H/son's blood-sugar levels mandated aclministtaéon of

insulin, but Does refused to Hixson with provide insulin. Hixson's failure to receive inslllin

caused him to suffered serious injtuies. Just as similar allegations were sufficient to plead

delibezate indifference against Dr. M oran, the allegations against Does are sufikient to plead

delibezate indifference, and therefore willftzl and wanton conduct, against Does. See Scinto,

841 F.3d at 229. As Does' acéons are imputed to SHP, the pu/tive dam ages cbim against

SHP cannot be disnzissed at tlais time.

V. Count IX: Attorneys' Fees

Finally, SHP moves to dismiss Count IX insofar as that count seeks attorneys' fees

from SHP. Tfunder the so-called W m erican rule,' a prevailing party genetally cannot recover

attorneys' fees from the losing party.'' Ulloa v.' QSP, lnc., 271 Va. 72, 81, 624 S.E.2d 43, 49
l
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(2006). Hixson fails to idenéfy any exception to the American rule that would jusdfy

awarding attorneys' fees against SHP. The coutt finds that SHP cannot be liable for any

attorneys' fees Hixson incurs.

W . Leave to Am end

The court will disnaiss Counts III and IV without prejudice so Hixson can file an

am ended complaint narning the proper party. W hen flling an am ended complaint, the court

zerninds Hixson's counsel of its obligaéons under Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 11. At

oral argument, Hixson's counsel strined to explain the current facmal basis behind the

allegadons Defendants had a Kfpolicy of refusing to ptescribe diabetic medicadon (including

insulinl.'' FAC ! 39. Frankly, Hixson's counsel's proffered explanadon strained credulitp

The court also notes that, at oral argument, HltRl's counsel teptesented that all policies have

been produced to Hixson in discovery. Hixson may have enough material produced in

discovery to support or disclnim lais cuzrent allegations of a policy precluding administration

of insulin to diabetic inmates.

VII. Conclusion

Hixson's allegations are sufficient to deny most of the HRRJ Defendants' and SHP'S

modons to disnliss. The court will GRANT without prejudice the motions to disnaiss the

ADA and Rehabilitation Act claims, GRANT with prejudice Dr. Moran's moéon to dismiss

the meclical malpracdce clnim, but only to the extent it seeks damages for simple neglkence,

GRAN T SHP'S motion to disnaiss the clnim for attorneys' fees against SHP, and otherwise

DEN Y the moéons to clisnaiss. The court will also sua s onte CON SOLIDATE flled
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I-lixson v. Ra nes, 5:18-cv-00001-M FU, with this acdon. The court grants Hixson leave to

ftle an am ended complaint within 14 days.
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